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Redcherries. The sister making introduction. The family here, of Gertrude Gould, deceased- =when they come here the thoughts and words that,
have "been said by her'e come to their minds—their heart--'the family. .
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Just can't help-sorrow no doubt, hits, them. Lot of us have went through
the same situation .but always go back to the Creator's' words--theGiver—
the Taker. So called as the control with the "breath,of life. . What you, , breathe, it's alone. You take it-to exist in this world like He wanted
you t o — b u t there's just one way that you might see a life to the full of
extent for each individual--is the words of.the Creator. Amanda Jenkins,
..you're asked to.come and shake hands in honor of the deceased, Gertrude
Gould.' Amamda Jenkins from Wyoming. Mrs'. Martin Armor, you're 'also asked
to come ! and shake hands. Joe Neely, you're asked to'come and shake hands.
Joe Neely, the pow-wow bouncer--get over here! Shake iiands. Lloyd Jenkins,
you're also asked to'come and shake hands. Doris Walters, from-Seiling—
Charlie Waters' wife, (called) Jewell White Plume, Junior, the grandson
of Gertrua Gould passed away two-weeks before Gertrude did, and the daugh, ter, here, giving a recognition of the boy—Marcel Sankey. .
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(Afternoon', program continued about two. more hours. N'Most notable event after
N the above was- spepial given by Olive Sankey, outgoing Secretary, honoring
three white visitors and their families. These white men were in the same
Marine outfit with Warren Sankey in World War II, a Marine outfit which was
involved in, important battles in the South Pacific. Warren has retained
contacts with many of his service buddies and occasionally attends the annual
reunions of,the Regiment (or Battalion). Last winter at a reunion in San
Diego he -asked several of his friends to come to the Barefoot Pow-wow as his
guest,. These three and their" wives came. Two live in Houston, Texas and
one in Omaha, Nebraska. All arfe* now wealthy and prominent. - In this special Ol'ive.gave presents of Pendleton blankets to .the men and their wives.
They had a special War Dance song sung and all danced, even the white visitor's. Later these three veterans were^honored by being asked to take down
the flag at conclusion of afternoon^rbgram. They were given more presents
v&nd recognition. -They were visibly moved by this attention.)

